


Be intelligent 
Use a virtual assistant!!

There are many reasons for using a virtual assistant. Whether it for one-off administration 
tasks, full project management or extra help at busy times of the year the reasons for using a 
VA often outweigh the alternatives such as temporary staff and short term contracts.  

Turn the page to discover why using a VA could be the answer to your recruitment needs  

And, as there are SO many reasons we’ve had to use two pages! 



Va’s offer !exibility – they are available outside of normal hours, have no minimum hour 
commitment and are only paid for the hours they work.  

VA’s have a vested interest in the success of your business, so client con!dentiality is paramount 
and they will treat your business as their own. 

VA’s allow you to use the same highly skilled, professional every time you outsource work. 

You get more time to do what you do best, while leaving the admin to someone else. 

Your work will be completed to perfection and delivered on time – or ahead of time. 

No recruitment or agency fees incurred. 

Your VA will work closely with you to achieve seamless perfection of your projects – no one will 
ever know it wasn’t completed in-house! 

No HR headaches like tax, nationaI insurance or employee bene!ts. !



Employees and temps are paid by you for coffee breaks, toilet visits and time taken for 
personal calls and issues. 

VA’s work from their own of"ces so you won’t have to organise workspace or equipment 
for them. 

By using an SVA Approved virtual assistant you can be assured of the very best standard of 
customer service and professionalism. 

You only pay for the work that is done 

You don’t have to worry about payroll taxes, insurance, paid holidays, or other expenses 
of a permanent employee 

No expense or down time for training new employees 

A unique partnership arrangement which allows us to anticipate your needs, saving you the 
trouble of constantly rede!ning your expectations 

Working with a VA is the most economical use of your support services budget. 



Intelligent reasoning 
Why use us?!

The Intelligent VA Company can offer something which many other Virtual Assistants can‘t and 
that is a wide range of services. From general admin & marketing to commercial sales and event 
management you can !nd what you need at Intelligent VA. 

It’s a one-stop shop for any business of any size and, regardless of project type, we prides 
ourself on our ability to build a bespoke package to !t ANY companies individual requirements 
and budget. 



Intelligent overview!

What do we do? 

We offer a wide range of services from small administration tasks, smaller ‘one-off’ 
tasks, full project management as well as bespoke packages to suit individual’s 
requirements, budgets and speci!cations 

As well as hourly fees and monthly retainers we also offer "at-rate prices for larger 
projects. 



Intelligent business 
promise and guarantee!

Commitment – !We are committed to each and every contract we undertake. We will NEVER take 
on a contract, whatever size, that we cannot extend the correct amount of time and dedication 
it would require. 

Reputation – We have built a reputation for delivering to a very high standard and consistently 
operate at the same level. Whichever size company we work for our work ethics, standards and 
results remain at the same, high level 

Transparency – You will only be billed for hours we work and nothing more. This is a company 
promise and hourly work sheets can be viewed online by my clients at ANYTIME 



Intelligent services!

Conference & Event Management 
Various packages on sliding scales available on demand 

“Sally project managed last year’s attendance record  
breaking (640 people) end of season Awards Show at the 
prestigious Ricoh Arena. She was given a £500 budget which 
didn’t phase her and she worked absolute miracles. 
I would recommend her Event Management packages to 
anyone”  
Andy Buxton 
Chairman Coventry Blaze 

Our services can include full event project 
management to simply taking on individual tasks 
such sending invites and tracking responses. 



Conference & Event Management 
Premium Service - from conception to completion. 

Design event concept 
Perform Screening processes 
(!nancial,  operational, 
marketing) 
Risk analysis / management 
SWOT analysis 
Marketing Mix analysis 
Promotional Mix Analysis 
Financial management / 
forecasting / P&L 
Source venue, catering,  

Recruitment & training of 
staff /volunteers 
Negotiate accommodation rates 
Full Marketing of event 
Ordering, composition of 
literature / invitations 
Response tracking 
Entertainment sourcing 
Post event evaluation 

Intelligent services!



Intelligent services!
Conference and Event Management 
Individual tasks undertaken. For example: 

Venue sourcing 

Sending out delegate invitations 

Response tracking 

Accommodation sourcing 

Additional entertainment sourcing 



Intelligent services!
Lifestyle Management PA, Concierge packages 
Services include: 

Travel management  

Answering emails  

Phone answering 

Concierge Travel research and arrangement for family holidays  

Birthday/Anniversary reminders 

Theatre/Restaurant reservations 

Gift !nding 

Wake-Up calls 

Organising workmen/labourers 

Party and event organisation 



Intelligent services!
Marketing consultancy 
Various packages on sliding scales available on demand: 

Marketing Achievements 
Generated a 155% attendance increase at key events 

Built 16,000 strong email database from scratch 

Introduced new membership revenue schemes such as Booster 
clubs and Children’s Club 

Our services can include full execution of Marketing Plan to simply taking on 
smaller individual tasks such as writing web copy or slightly larger, regular 
contracts such as social media support 



Marketing consultancy 
Premium Service - from conception to completion: 

Identify and de!ne clients marketing objectives 

Full  SWOT analysis 

De!ne marketing budget and strategy 

Identify target audience 

Set targets, performance measures, tangibility 

Forecast of expected results 

Create contingency 

De!ne time line 

Deliver strategic marketing plan for client 

Perform post-campaign evaluation 

Intelligent services!



Marketing consultancy 
Individual tasks undertaken. For example: 

Writing of Marketing plan for client to action 

Writing web copy  

Writing marketing material 

Set-up and management of data capture 

Manage, write and send E-news releases according to clients 

Intelligent services!



PR Consultancy  
Various packages on sliding scales available on demand 

PR Achievements 

Built and grew PR Distribution list and distribution strategy from 
scratch. PR strategy and plan still in use at the company today 

Succeeded in gaining regular television coverage, and a dedicated 
monthly radio programme for minority sport 

Intelligent services!

Our services can include full execution of PR Campaign to simply 
taking on smaller, one-off, individual tasks such as writing press 
releases or slightly larger, regular contracts such as tracking and 
collating PR coverage 



PR Consultancy  
Premium service – from conception to completion 

Perform primary and secondary research 

Individual services could include 

De!ne company SMART objectives 

Identify targets / audience 

Identify stakeholder 

De!ne clients key message 

De!ne client PR strategy 

Identify tactics 

De!ne timeline 

Bad PR contingencies 

Intelligent services!



PR Consultancy  
Individual tasks undertaken. For example: 

Perform primary and secondary research 

De!ning SMART objectives 

Writing press releases 

Intelligent services!



Sales support 

Commercial Accumen 
Generated 95% increase in commercial income 
for one company in two years 

Achieved an 85% retention rate of all 
sponsors over the last !ve years 

Our sales support services are designed to be used as and 
when a company needs them. With over ten years 
experience in the Commercial !eld I am well placed to 
support any business with their sales support needs 

Intelligent services!



Other services available 

Award Winning 

Winner 2007 Coventry Telegraph’s “Contribution to the Community Award” 
– Founder Sally Mahers, built this programme from scratch 

Submitted winning entry for “Business of the Year” at the 2007  
Godiva Awards  

We have a wealth of experience in the business world 
including all areas you might require support in the of!ce. 
We are experienced in building programmes and schemes 
from scratch and providing the administration behind 
these 

Intelligent services!



General of"ce support 

General business support 

Word Processing including mail merge, copy typing, letters, reports, 
minutes 

Meetings - arranging mutually convenient dates with clients, room 
booking and refreshments 

Proof Reading 

Internet Research 

Website updating 

Powerpoint presentations 

Training Workbooks 

Medical Transcription 

Corporate Hospitality sourcing and booking 

Intelligent services!



#We understand that every business is different. We know that every business will 
have different requirements and we know that one size de!nitely does not !t all. 

If you've looked around our site you will have seen that we offer a wide range of 
services from small administration tasks, smaller ‘one-off’ tasks, full project 
management as well as bespoke packages to suit individual’s requirements, budgets 
and speci!cations 

Our pricing structure re"ects that "exibility. As well as hourly fees and monthly 
retainers we also offer "at-rate prices for larger projects. 
As a rough guideline our costs start from just £20 an hour. 

Intelligent prices!

Payments 
Ad-hoc costs available 
Fixed cost projects are also available on request so you know up front exactly what 
the costs will be 
You will only be billed for the hours worked.  
Hourly bill overview and invoices can be viewed  at anytime online by the client  
Once invoiced payment must be received within 30 days unless special requests 



How could it work for your business? 

Intelligent examples!

We can be of service for both extremes of customer’s requirements.  
For example: 

Customer One (one-off booking) : 
‘Organised a sales conference attended by 200 people, organised travel, hotels, 
catering, venue, entertainment, team building  
exercises, promotional giveaways and more!’ 

Customer Two (regular client): 
‘We look after his marketing activity and general admin and word processing for  
6 hours a month, every month’ 

Customer Three (regular client): 
‘We look after all her day-to-day needs as a virtual PA freeing up her valuable free 
time to spend with her young family’ 



Intelligent Recommendations!
Todd Kelman, General Manager, Belfast Giants Ice Hockey Club 
“Sally has a proven track record of delivering attractive sponsorship packages for one of the most successful professional 
ice hockey teams in Europe. She has been instrumental in using the on ice performance of her team to build lasting 
partnerships with businesses at all levels. She has the personality that makes people want to deal with her and the drive 
to ensure that she delivers on what she promises.” 

Dave Adey, Senior Manager, Jaguar Cars (business partner) 
“Sally is an organised, and personable manager who at all times deals with people and situations in a professional 
manner. She is able to focus on the goals required and able to deal in a positive way with changing situations.” 

Andy Costigan, Journalist/Team Manager, Manchester Storm/Phoenix (business partner) 
“Sally Mahers is one of the most focussed and capable ladies it's ever been my pleasure to know and come across in a 
working environment. In a male dominated sport such as ice hockey, Sally has time and time again proven her worth and 
value to her organisation and was extremely helpful to me on a number of occassions. I have absolutely no hesitation in 
recommending 

Tracy Benbow, Membership and Business Advisor, Coventry and Warwickshire Chamber of Commerce 
“Sally is a highly motivated and results driven individual. She has exceptional customer service skills and can work 
"exibly with the client to achieve the desired outcome. She is a great communicator with a 'can do spirit' I would not 
hesitate to recommend Sally to you or your company.”# 

Phil Andrews, Operations Manager – University of East London 
“Sally is an extremely able Commercial and Event Manager, willing to turn her hand to anything. A great colleague to 
work alongside, and combines a rare breed of creativity and operational nous. A massive reason, perhaps the largest 
reason, why Coventry Blaze went from a standing start to the most successful professional sports business in the region.”# 


